
The ANMF Aged Care Training Room was launched in 2012 to deliver an online continuing professional 

development solution for nurses and others who provide care and services to older people in hospital, at 

home and in residential care. The Aged Care Training Room has quickly gained favour. 

Nurses and other aged care workers find the system easy to use and the consistently positive evaluation

feedback is testament to the quality and applicability of the content across the acute, residential and home 

care settings.

The Aged care Training Room- What our subscribers are saying! 



“I am a 41yr old, Enrolled Nurse & graduated 20yrs ago. Whilst reading the ANMF journal, I saw the 

advertisement for the ANMF Aged Care Training Room. I kept the article, then a few weeks later, made the 

decision to pay the minimal fee to join. 

Completing my selected topics online is so convenient. There are numerous topics, which makes it easy to 

choose what is specific for your area of employment or interest. 

The information is clear and concise. The assessments are relevant and necessary, to ensure you have 

understood your chosen topic. It is so rewarding to see the ‘competent’ result once you have finished. 

You can also check your CPD hours progress. I believe this has made me more confident in my work and I feel 

satisfied that I am completing my required minimal 20 hours for re registration. There is always assistance if you 

have questions and the team is very supportive. 

I highly recommend the ANMF Aged Care Training Room to Nurses who are looking for a convenient and prompt 

way to complete their CPD, in their own time, at their own pace, with no travel expenses, no seminar fees, just 

the joining fee, it really is so easy.”



Other ANMF ACTR subscribers say…

“I got audited a few weeks ago and didn’t know what to do. The ANMF ACTR help desk people were amazing.

They gave me simple instructions and were more than happy for me to call them if I needed more help...this 

was greatly appreciated and a huge relief”

“There are more than 60 aged care specific courses. You can wait to be automatically enrolled in the learning 

plan or self-enrol in any course at any time”

“The content is comprehensive and provides a great refresher”

“The extensive web based references provides additional reading to keep up to date with the latest research 

and guidelines”



“It would take me ages to track down this information by myself”

“I love that fact that I can take my time, close the courses at any time and come back to it when it suits me”

“Fantastic value; all of your CPD, reflections, learning needs and pIan, ANMF news updates and an online 

CPD record”

“Thank goodness for the email reminders. Even though you have 60 days to complete each course …time 

slips away. The reminders really keep you on track!”


